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は じ め に
ジョン C. マーハ
教育研究所所長
　2010 年発行のオックスフォード英語辞典第 3 版によれば，「研究（research）」という語は
次のように定義されます。すなわち，「特定の物事を綿密にじっくりと調査すること」です。
研究とは頭脳活動です。研究は正しい方向を探し求めます。研究とは問いを発し，解を見つ























Director of Institute for Educational Research and Service
   The Oxford English Dictionary (2010) defines the word ‘research’ as follows: 
“to search closely or carefully for a specified thing”. Research is an activity of 
the mind. Research looks for the right direction. It is a way of asking questions 
and finding answers. Research became a important concept among intellectuals 
of the 18th century. The Scottish philosopher David Hume referred to good 
research as “painful and fatiguing” (Essay and Treatises, 1752). It appeared in 
the novels of Charlotte Bronte and the political speeches of Benjamin Disraeli. In 
that period, and we see this in the Scottish Enlightenment, there emerged new 
ways of thinking about problems. The purpose of the Institute for Educational 
Research and Service (IERS) is to foster a climate in which good research can 
flourish. As we can see from this volume, various disciplines are involved in 
educational research including psychology, philosophy, communication and 
language, technology and media, history, sociology and anthropology. These 
disciplines draw upon various methodologies. Education is a rich and diverse 
field of inquiry. Scholarly journals have an important function in the academic 
world. They build collective knowledge, communicate information and they 
build a scholarly community. A journal serves as a forum for ideas and permits 
feedback from other academics and students. A university is about information 
and formation. It strives to communicate ways of looking at and interpreting 
reality, the world. It strives also to form: to promote particular values. 
Compassion, self-reliance, respect for learning, the courage to speak and think, 
independence, collaboration, intellectual curiosity are among these values. A 
university, by informing and forming students, hopes that they, in turn, can help 
transform our world. A university journal, therefore, serves a special university 
role.
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